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"Acting Up" 

By LINCOLN ROTHBLUM 

W i N W ' O W ! 
<Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate.) 
Mirandy Jenkins folded'her checked 

gingham apron triangle fashion, and, 
tucking the corner in at the belt, rest
e d her arms on the fence railing. 

It was summer time in the outlying 
farm districts of the town of Carroll-
ton and the air was redolent with the 
-green odor of alfalfa. Mirandy dis
tended her nostrils to get the diffusing 
fragrance. On the crest of the Mil, 
topping the road which led past the 
house, appeared a none too strong 
horse. It dragged with lagging feet a 
rig of doubtful origin. It would have 
been difficult to tell the occupation of 
the driver who sat beneath the ragged 
and sagging top if not for the sack 
which lay at his feet labeled in letters 
of warning size, "U. S. Mail." As the 
outfit started down grade the man 

srnised his crushed hat and made an 
'effort to brush the upstanding hairs 
Into place. A "ribbon" tie was next 
adjusted and to its already numerous 
stains were added a few more from 
the dusty hands. When these offices 
had been performed, he shifted the 
reins from his right to left hand and 
waved in recognition of Mirandy's 
fluttering handkerchief. 

"Mornln', Mandy," was his greeting, 
a s he drew up before the gate. 

"Mornin\ Seth. Any mail for me?" 
"Nothin', 'cept the county newspa

per. How's y'r grandpaw?" 
"Poorly, poorly, Seth. The doc says 

he won't last much longer." 
"Then we'll get married, Mandy, and 

fflo puttin' it off again. Eh?" 
Mirandy blushed as if this were the 

first time the subject . had been 
broached to her. "La, Se|h, how you 
do talk," was the flirtatious response; 
""but it just seems like we'll never get 

vfchere. First It was grandmaw who 
kept us from getting married, what 
>with being so sick and cantankerous, 
and then you lost y'r job—and of 
course we couldn't get married 'til you 
was appointed this route, and now It 
be my grand paw sick and allin* and 
eatin' up the revenue." 

Seth spat out a generous quid of to
bacco and after replacing it with a 
fresh supply, shook his head resigned
ly. "Well, I'll be 'round tomorrow, 
Mandy—so long." 

"So long Seth. I'll be expectin' 
you." 

And Mirandy's work worn figure 
drooped as her eyes followed the de
parting buggy. Sentenced to the hard, 
manual drudgery of a badly managed 
farm before securing even such ele
mental education as the village of
fered; saddled with aged grandpar
ents who fought off every innovation 
^whlch might have lightened her la-
tbors, and forced by eternally present 
'financial straits to forego any pleasure 
which involved the expenditure of, 
money, Mirandy's youth had slipped 
away almost without her knowledge, 
until she found hersel f .wel l on the 
road to forty with a vapid complexion 
and toil-hardened hands as her^only 
assets. 

But In this sacrificing and unher
alded martyrdom, to which she had 
given herself with neither complaint 
nor hope for reward, there were two 
pinnacles of joy. One was Seth, to 
-whose everlasting credit must be said 
that none of. the obstacles which had 
delayed his Wedding to Mirandy had 
lessened his fidelity. 

.Mirandy crept into bed, where des-
ifHte the straw tick she soon fell asleep. 
S h e arose unrested. The morning sun, 
scarcely awake, suggested another 
round of toilsome tasks. Perhaps 

>every morning it was the thought of 
•Seth"which hastened the always rapid 
tdressing and the chores were well 
completed as she retreated to her bed
room to "fuss up" before waiting at 
the fence. 

But this morning Seth was destined 
. to wait himself into impatience, for 
f no aproned figure leaned against the 
. gate as he drew up. So he walked to 
i. meet her. 
f "Mornin', Mandy." 

. "iMaruln', Seth. Any mail for me?" 
' "* "''Nothin' 'cept the county newspa-
• per. But I got a letter, an* seein' as 

;you might as well" get used to openin' 
mjy mall now, I brought it to you." 

Mirandy smiled at the subtle com
pliment in a style Seth dubbed "prit-
>ty;" 
. "Why, It's from t h e government," 
TMirandy exclaimed as she took the 
^enyelope with its franking privilege 
-stamp. Anything official frightened 
**u«r, but perhaps it was woman's in
tuitive premonition which foretold the 
bad news her face so patently reflect
ed. "It says, Seth," she muttered, "it 
says you got to get—you got to get an 

•jauto If you want to keep y'r job." 
/^nd so to meet the government's 

-changes for efficiency went Seth's en-
*• tire savings. And though the new sys-
* tern augmented his saltfry, he soon 
s found that the price of gasoline ran 

4 Jjlgher than that of oats. 
, rft was again summer in Carrolton. 

?Ml»ndy was very happy this morning, 
- {forhafi not the wedding date been set 

:Jiist six months off? Six months is a 
very short time when one has been 

:, waiting nigh on twenty .years. " ^ 
;„ ' I *''Mornln\ Mandy." ^ V T , ~ ~ "v* f; , 
«* i""Mornin \ Seth. Any mall for me?" 
,- '.; : "Nothin* 'cept the county newspa-

^ f ^ r / p e r , " and then with a mock air of sur-' 
p^4>«4I^c prise, "I declare, why here's a letter 

i 3 ^ U r for yon," Just as If he had not nearly 
*M - .yielded to the temptation to open It 

~*ver since It had been placed in bit 

mail sack at six o'clock that mornfnff. 
"A letter for me!" echoed Mirandy, 

But Mirandy's astonishment at get
ting a letter did not equal her amaze
ment as she read its contents. On 
the letterhead of an attorney, it ran: 

"Your uncle, Ezekiel Barrett, has 
died' Intestate. As sole surviving 
heir, you are entitled to the $500 her 
hay left. Our solicitor will visit you 
shortly to secure the necessary s ignal 
ture." 

Then Mirandy did a thing unheard 
of. She kissed Seth. "We can get 
married right off now," she gurgled, 
"get married,'Seth, don't you hear?" 

For Seth was already chugchugging 
down the road. Mirandy stared, at 
the letter. ' : 

The next morning the customary ex
change of greetings was omitted as 
Mirandy abruptly asked, "Now we got 
the money, won't you want to be get-
tin' married?" ' 

Seth looked up as he rolled a stone 
with the toe of his boot. His answer 
came hesitatingly. "Can't you see, 
Mandy, if I was to marry you now, 
without a cent of my own, folks'll be 
sayin' I was marryin' you for y'r 
money." 

"Have you got a mind?" Mirandy 
asked sarcastically. Seth stood 
aghast. This was their final quarrel. 

Then one morning Seth did not find 
Mirandy at the gate. She was sick. 
The doctor had ordered an alarming 
array of pills and medicines and al
though Seth faithfully sat at her bed
side every evening,'Mirandy refused 
to get well. Seth went about like a 
shadow of his former self. Never be
fore had he realized just how very 
much Miranrly meant in his life. And 
then came the relapse I Mirandy was 
dying. The doctor confessed he could 
do nothing. Seth sat by the bed and 
held the worn hands in his own warty, 
calloused ones. What could he do? 
Oh, if he could save her! 

"Mandy," he called suddenly, "let's 
get married." 

Mirandy stirred. "I heard the doc 
tellin' you," came in a weak, faraway 
voice, "that I be dyin'." ; ^^^ fc 

Tears unchecked traced grimy 
routes down Seth's tanned cheeks. 
Mirandy went on. "Folks'll think if 
you married me now you'll be wantin' 
to inherit my money." . '';*• •-•:•• 

"Oh, Mandy," Seth choked, "what 
do we care 'bout folks 'round here? I 
want to 'tend you like a husband 
while y're here." 

Mirandy turned over at the unusual 
sentimentality of. Seth's speech. "All 
right, Seth, then we'll get married," 
she answered with a smile. 

And Mirandy seemed to improve at 
once. Perhaps it was Seth's husband
ly care, or perhaps it was just some
thing else, but Mirandy got well with 
surprising rapidity. 

It was after the wedding. Miran
dy, seated on the arm of Seth's chair, 
nervously straightened the edge of the 
lace dolly pinned on the coarse, horse
hair upholstering. 

"I got a confession to make," she 
said. 

Seth looked up and took the clay 
pipe from his mouth. He thought in 
twenty years he had learned every
thing in Mirandy's life. , 
.» "I wasn't dyin*'that time, Seth," she 
smiled, "the doc helped to make yr see 
you needed me. I was just actin* up, 
Seth." 

And then Seth did a thing unheard 
of. He kissed Mirandy. _ v_ 
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Squ^-Berries 

By AGNES <,. BROGAN 

&•***& 

Bagpipes Are English. 
It was actually a Scotsman and no 

less a man than the lord advocate of 
the time, who publicly declared 50 
years ago that "the bagpipe is an Eng
lish instrument, essentially English; 
the English were the original bag
pipers." He pointed out that, while 
Shakespeare often speaks of bagpipes, 
he. never does so In "Macbeth," and 
that it is in Lincolnshire and York
shire that he localizes the pipes. 

To Chaucer and Spenser also they 
are English. James IV and other 
Scottish kings paid for "Inglls pypar* 
is" at their court, while-Edward I, Ed
ward III, Henry IV and Henry VHI 
seem to have had native pipers. The 
Highlanders never used the pipes in 
war before the fifteenth century; the 
harp was Scotland's Instrument. — 

Oldest Chinese Hofiday. 
What is probably the oldest "living** 

anniversary still is celebrated in 
China. It is that of the birth of Con
fucius, and falls on the day known 
to occidentals as October 1. The jCan* 
ton Times of that date says : ^ S S 

"Canton streets are in their holiday 
attire today In honor of the arativerr-
sary of the birth of> Confucius. Shops 
of Dahtung street, Cham Mobk iane-
and Sup Ŝ am Hong present the best 
appearances. T h e Chinese schools'? 
will have a holiday, holding the cere
mony of worship In the morning and 
feasts in the evening. Wang YT»g col
lege in Honam, under Principal Chaw 
Chung Kal, will have a whole day of 
celebration, beginning early h* the 
morning, when they will marcbj^j tho 
Confucian temple ' t o g e t b e r . H - ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 

Floyd Gibbons' Story. 
Floyd Gibbons, the famous corrje-\ 

spondent of the Chicago Tribune, who 
lost an eye a t the front, tells a good 
story of an American: / : ^ 

"I met a Kansas boy," .said>J!lr?Gtb»:' 
bons, "among troops fighting Jn, t h e 
Vlllefs Cotteret fores t July 10. H e 
was Interviewing German prls^aers. 
To one who appeared to be JL rather 
superior type he addressed' the ques* 
tlon" in German:... - . ^ -

''What outfit do you b d o n g ^ t o i * 
The answer came prdudiyF-and'^in 
good English: • •[, -:^^f::^%::^J':' 

"I am of the storm : : t r i^psr" 
The B ^ s a n ^ ^ l h l k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . „ 

said: ."• <-T~»,i^^^^^^^^M\y:{--J-&-
•;Storm t r o o p s , ^ ! ^ i ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 

Kansas. We're cyclones*** 

(Copyright. 1018. Western Newspaper Union.) 

The brisk walk brought the color 
tingling to Jane's, lately too-pale 
cheeks; It also loosened a shining 
strand or two of hair that had grown 
to a fashion of neat prectseness. ̂ % 

With a strange and sudden impulse 
she turned from the country roadway 
down a tree-bordered lane to the ra
vine. How long It had been since she, 
a fun-loving girl, had followed this 
path of wood-fragrant charm, In 
search of bright red berries, clustering 
among their shining green leaves In 
the moss underfoot. Or, had the 
search for squaw-berries been but a 
youthful- excuse for an afternoon in 
his company? she wondered. So hap
py, so care-free they had been togeth
er, the tall, bright-face* lad, all en
thusiasm in planning his future, 
or "our future" as he had called it, and 
she, released for an hour or two from 
the daily care of her Invalid mother. 
Bending, she would gather the berries 
from their hiding place beneath the 
dead leaves, as she listened to that 
old, old story whose charm ls> ever4 
new. "And when I come back rich 
and famous," he would say, "we shall 
be married, Jane Rose." '^^^M-&l " 

"Jane Rose." She loved the name as 
It fell from his lips. "Jane" was too 
plain for his "rose-girl," he told her, 
and the added name seemed a caress. 
But Jane sighed aa she thought of the 
years of separation, necessary, if h e 
were to become the great artist that 
his ambition craved. Never for a mo
ment did she doubt hls-Success, even 
now. Wonderful were his. untrained 
sketches of wood'and valley, beautiful 
fancies, too, filled his mind. 

"The dead leaves and the snow," he 
told her "signify the discouragements 
and hardness of life, while beneath 
them grow the bright berries of hope." 
"And love," Jane Rose had added tim
idly, "for love can live through every 
discouragement." The young man had 
turned away impatiently at that, for 
her allegiance to the invalid mother 
was a never-forgotten grievance. Had 
It not been for the mother's exacting 
presence, Jane herself would have 
traveled with him across the ocean to 
the iand of adventure, and realized 
ambition. So—he had gone away. 
Far as her eye could see his graceful, 
swinging figure Jane watched him 
down the road to the station. And 
that had been more than ten years 
ago—ten long years and until this 
threa tening winter day, Jane's feet 
had never again followed the ravine 
path to the wood. "^^'70u0^^ 

At first letters had come, regularly 
from her lover; then they had grown 
further apart, and ceased altogether. 

Often she thought of him, this ab
sent lover, and without bitterness. 

Then came the time when her care 
was no longer needed. Quite alone, 
Jane prepared her evening meal and 
set a place at her table for one. Alone, 
she sat at evening looking down the 
long road to the" village, for young 
friends had departed or made newer 
homes for themselves, while Jane had 
been "busy," occupied with a task of 
love which allowed no respite. 

•Til go away," Jane murmured pas
sionately; "I will see the world that 
claimed him. I will not stay forever 
and ever on a lonely frfHside.w-

As If to give Incentive to her deci
sion,- Jane read a sentence f» the pa
per which came dailyi_from the city.-
''Mr. John Allen Gordon," announced 
the society column, "has returned1 from 
abroad." "Mr. John Allen- Gordon," 
she smiled tremulously. Would he 
recognize the village friends^ who still 
lovingly referred to ftlm as- "Jack:?" 
Jane Rose fell to dreaming, then, of 
the home Ite might now have; and' the 
wife, perhaps, and it seemed" all at 
once that tlie four walls of the* little 
home room were pressing down upon 
her. and she- must—must get away. 

After that, preparations brought JI 
new and delightful excitement. She 
would' take the money saved from the 
renting of the old barn for a neigh
bor's automobHe, and spend'it all' in a 
short city vacation. Such extrava> 
gance seemed a sin, but this new sense 
of recklessness was exhilarating. 
Jane's eyes; sparkled with an old l ight 
as she viewed the "mail order" trav
eling suit, with accompanying- hat, 
gloves ant) shoes. Gray she had chos
en for each article, a> silvery, 'beauti
ful gray. 

Jane was enchanted^/She blushed 
with guilty vanity as she-regarded her
self In the mirror. Ten years, even 
In the 911ing of hot-wate* bottles, had 
been most kind. Her spirits sank a lit
tle as she considered' that she had- not 
one acquaintance In the big city. But 
she knew of the best hotels. 

She glanced around the room, appre
hensively, hoping that the time-of h w 
nriating would not spoil her for the 
ebming-back. And as the train rushed 
cityward she wondered If it could be 
that t w o people parted t ea yean* ago 
might, .by any possibility of ehance, 
meet on a p u b l i c i t y street. 
5 The arrival at her destination d l s 
couruged this hope. Among' all the 
surging throng, she appeared to be re
garded, not even as . an individual, but 
as something to be hastily Jostled 
aside. „ - / 

Jane sank with a sigh'of relief back 
Into" the - tax i ; her hand trembled as 

i&: and -l^ho^ighed her name in the tiotefrjreg-
fetef, but the grandeur" ~of her apart
ments brought back .the' eense of fo 
lighfful "adventure. ^. i4*Sa** 

A5 

i i uiejr couiu see iu« nuw, - ouc tmiu, 
"those people in Hlllcrest." Dluoer 
was a stately affair; to be waited upon 
so... ceremoniously embarrassed her. 
and she wondered uncomfortably, as 
she met many a pronounced stare, if 
anything were wrong with her attire 

After all, why did she wish to see 
that long-absent one?". Was It "to sat
isfy herself once and. for all that he 
really had ceased to care? And t h e n -
he came. There was nothing unusual 
about it if he, a successful artist, were 
in the city; this hotel would be natur
ally the place where he would dine. 
Yet the heart of Jane beat almost to 
suffocation, and she clasped her hands 
tightly to control the emotion which 
surged within her." And, after all 
came a vague sense of disappointment. 
Something was lacking about the man 
that had been there in the youthful 
long ago. Was It the bright air of con
fidence which had pervaded his per
sonality—or what? Jane could not 
tell. She only knew that his face was 
white and haggard as from loss -of 
sleep, that bis dark eyes burned rest
lessly, s \ ' ^ ; ^ v ^ " .*- - r v 

A sudden light of recognition flamed 
for" a moment in the eyes which direct
ly met hers. Half-smiling, Jane leaned 
forward, her hand extended In greet
ing. Then her hand fell limply back 
upon the table, for he had turned 
away, deliberately Ignoring her pres
ence. Her lips trembled like those of 
a grieved child as he rose and passed 
from the room. He had "remembered, 
yet very evidently wished to see her 
no more. And past all the patient, 
weary years this fact had power to 
stab ..her with a new and poignant 
pain. 

If he were ashamed to acknowledge 
his old-time friend here, before them 
ali^Jack Gordon had changed. 

She had still quite a few dollars left 
—she counted them over regretfully; 
her spirit of holiday had flown. It 
Was, as she passed down the main 
street the following morning, that Jane 
came face to face with the picture. 

She did not need to lean forward, 
discerning. his name upon the can
v a s ; the work Was So truly his own. 
In an art room It stood displayed, with 
a ticket, "For Sale." 

Breathless, eager, Jane hastened into 
the store. "I wish to buy that pic
ture," she said, with a fine disregard 
for price. - „ 

"Fifty dollars," announced the dealer, 
"and remarkably cheap for Mr. Gor
don's work."' 

Jane closed her eyes In quick men
tal calculation. "I'll take It," she said. 

"Where to?" asked the dealer. "We 
box them carefully." And Jane gave 
her Hlllcrest address. 

Out again In the street she stopped 
dazedly, counting the change in her 
bag. She had just money enough to 
take her to lower Hlllcrest—she would 
have to Walk home from there. But 
hope, like the berries, again forced its 
bright way. 

"He must have remembered," she 
murmured joyously. The placing of 
the picture required much care. Jane, 
standing upon a chair the following 
evening, seriously studied the ques
tion. After all, It was good to be'back 
in the old familiar room. And then 
came a ringing of the bell. "If—" an
ticipated Jane; then, smiled at the 
folly of her thought. She waited a 
moment, nevertheless, to loosen softly 
the waves of her hair; it was so she 
had worn It ten years ago. Then she 
opened the door.' 

John Gordon did not speak until he 
had entered the room, until his quick 
glance had traveled from Jane's face 
back to the picture. " -' > ^ .^. 

**You—still l ive here?" he asked ab
ruptly. 

Sire nodded ffonrbly. "From the 
suite Tort were registered in at the ho
tel,'*' he said, **a» T saw you last night, 
from' the price yow paid for my very 
small picture, I fancied," he waved an 
arm about, "that yous had grown 'away 
from- thfs, that yop had, perhaps in-, 
herlted aroney." ^ ". ;. "• , v ; „2 •,"-,'-^^ 

'Jane spoke slowty," "I have no 
money," she told Mtam, 

Then]**" fie said', amd> bftternwss waa 
In. fils tone, "you bought the pwfntlng 
out of pfty -for- me1. Yon have- heard 
o f my failure: For- «ff these discour
aging years Tve pressed doggedly on. 
refusing- to* give- in*. Persisting fn my 
foolisfr dream o f sweeess. When I 
ceased' writihg t»> yew It was because 
t could' not beae- to»> save you know of 
my failure, to- eaerfffice your life to 
a< useless- promise:. W*en the great op
portunity should! eeane, and with It 
success; ttlent T woald return worth
ily to> you;"" T h * man passed. "It. 
did4 no t come»" h e added quietly. "But 
stronger than myself was the yearn
ing- to<see» and* learn of you again. So 
I. came back. Xbe picture was offered 
a a a last hooey, to defray present ex
penses.' 

"When 1 found your n a a e to be that 
of the- purchaser, I realised fully the 
feumiMty of my failure. Last night I 
Utebect to shrink- away In my shahbl-

[-"mess* from your recognition.*!^ The 
im&u's voJee broke huskily. ^i ' 

"Ohf Jane Rose, Jane Rose,** h e 
whispered, "how I deceived youi with 
my dreams of long ago." ^.* " ,>;-, ̂  ^ 

And Jane raised her face Ho. hisT 
wildly her heart was singing? forgot
ten were the long years of absence and 
neglect.V^What mattered poverty, o* 
the shabby clothes of his bnmUiatio»? 
VVIjat mattered success or worldlyfall-
ure? Love, was here—loye.that forced 
its way through snowa of disappoint
ment and fallen leaves of change* Jove 
thift triumphed. ' » g ~ • 

" " J n c i " she cried tenderly ana held 
out her arms. And it was a long time 
after that the man, wffh a light of new 
nnrgoser in Ma;eyes, and -the woman, 
Smiling,. ^radiant, ^moved forwardf-'to; 
cetiier, to Jhaow auew the picture a i 

OBRW 

Father tcf the 

By ARCHEY CAMERON N E W 

(Copyright, 1918. by McClur* Newspaper 
• Syndicate.) 

"Bosh, you dear little goose !** ' "^ 
And then, having mildly rebuked 

her. Carter Danbury leaned over and 
tried to gather the dainty little crea
ture at his side into his arms. But 
she wriggled away and faced him with 
a determined,, look. In,her big brown 
eyes. - —. . - , j ; ^ ,,\ , .- :_ 

"I'm not a little goose," she retort
ed, poutingly. "And father is right. 
You're a man and politics is a man's 
game, a man's duty. You ought ,to 
pitch in—you're a Republican." 'J» 

"On election day," he admitted, "but 
ordinarily a plain everyday business 
man. And I'm no speaker. I—I" 

"That's it," she took him up quickly. 
"You're^afraid, Carter—please—for my 
sake. I've told him you're sensible, a 
fine man." ->N —^ « * •-,-,, .-„. 

Danbury frowned."* -" - —•* 
"But," he argued, "dearest, I can't 

take orders. I don't like—" He hesi
tated, fearful lest he might offend this 
daughter of Colonel Reuben Thomas, 
the "big" boss. ••! don't like being 
bossed. I don't like the petty artifices 
these—politicians resort to to get 
votes." _-'"w '• . /r 

"But it's " necessary," she argued 
back. "There must be leaders." 

Danbury smiled. When Dorothy 
Thomas looked like that she reflected 
every feature of her father's Inflexible 
face, except his wrinkles. Danbury 
-sought to soothe her, but to no avail. 

"Please, Carter," she persisted, "If 
you love me, try I t You—might like 
it.' 1?s%fe€£ 

••All right," « r gaveTnT and again 
leaned over towards her, this time to 
meet a delicious kiss full upon his lips* 
"But min£ now, all I'm to do is to offer 
my services. I l l not be to blame if 
they refuse them and—I hope they 

• will." 
A keen-eyed youngish old-man faced 

Carter 'Danbury the following morn
ing across his flat-topped desk and 
stroked' his bristling white* goatee, as 
he listened t o the other attentively. 
They were closeted alone In the inner 
sanctum of the campaign headquarters 
of "William Westlake, the People's 
Choice for United State* Senator," 
Then the "Oracle" spoke. 

"So my daughter1 persuaded! you^ 
eh?" queried the Republican leader, 
severely. "See here, young man, you 
can't take up this business as a fad;. 
Once in love, you have to stick." 

Something' in- the colonel's tone 
stung Danbury to the quick: audi he 
leaned over the desk angrily: 

-^ "I'm not a faddist; Colonel Th|>masj'' 
he retorted hotly, "I've just held aloof 
from politics' because^—well; because I 
wanted to keep my independence; my 
ideals. But Til stick.'-' 

"Huh!" grunted thV other. "U sup
pose you* realize Fin-, the- party/sr-
leader?" 

"Yes," was- Carter's smiling re
joinder. "The papers- have told- me 
that much?' 

'"Well, they haven't' told; you- all;'*" 
shot back the colonel. *T expect to-
have my orders obeyed" The colonel 
pushed a button and another man en
tered the office. "Btrrke, this- is Mr. 
Danbury. How are you fixed- for 
speakers tonight at BastfEnd hall?" 

"Only yourself and Westlake so far/.' 
answered the other, respectfully* 

"Then put'him on, too,'* orderedithe^ 
colonel, crisply. Then as the other, re
tired from the room, he turned again 
to Danbury. "Be there at < eight. And 
mind, don't get rambunctious,- young 
feller. Use diplomacy. There'll be a 
lot of foreigners there, a n d ' w e want 
to handle them gerrtiy. G'by,T "«-'-Ĵ -

Carter Danbury was facing:his first 
political' audience, and yet he felt 
cooler than he had! expected: 'He had • 
followed- the candidate, Westlake, who . 
now sat behind hltia»on .the'Stage, with i 
Colonel Thomas, wiping his-perspirlng 
brow and smirking; grandiloquently., a£; 
the sea of upturned faces . And much 
to Carter's surprise, a s . b e proceeded; 
he was frequently applauded. This 
added to his courage, and-he now lead
ed over to deliver his final philippic* 

aAnd, fellow America,n$r"
,he ora4e4.-

•this i s an American age* There, caa 
he no divided. allegiance^ We^ i w r e 
come to the day. when, there shall! fee 
an American .race,an American.naAton 
—for Americans only.' We-shall!pre
serve our high ideals^ sacredly> aatd to 
those who are not with, us, !& spirit, 
1 say, w e say 'get out*'' Mr. Westlake 
stands for, the principle *pass. prosper
ity around.' but we. don!t> pcopose to 
pass it around the. worlds And we 
dpn't propose, therefore, to, allow those 
men upon our shores who- will, accumu
late a fortune here by. th,« g|ta<e of our 
Institutions and; then jsneead, ft abroad. 
To those who visit- our. shores with that 
end? in view, there. «W: b« but one 
greeting, 'Keep out.* •* 

Danbury fielt sereral 'tugs at his 
eoat fronTbehindi astdk wheeling about* 

[ took the assembled politicians by su#-
Prise. 

"Yo* needa't pull my coat," he thun
dered, then waved .his hand towards 
the vast audience;" > M y remarks are 
intended for Americans, -and 1 know 
there ; i s not an American out there 
who doesn't echo that thought. And 
if there 4s.. one 'who Is not American 
present, I say to him 'get out.' Gen
tlemen^ I pledge our eandldate to full 
support of true Americanism In coa-

-P^nnbnry ̂ turned to resume hla-aeat 
and Vaa. stru;cli-;Wlth" the^atfgry "tenor-

no s a u n vrnat nap ne Gone? Tnen, 
later, as he left the hall, his cheerful < 
farewell to Colonel Thomas was an* s 
swered by a surly grunt. - '*• 

The next morning he was still at sea "' 
when Dorothy informed him that her * 
father had refused : him admission tp - $•-
the house. • - '^i 
- He hurried to campaign h e a d q u a r ^ ' 
ters and was told Colonel Thomas <„ 
couldn't see .him—the committee was p 1 

in session. HVhere was he asstgned-*^ 
to speak thatjnight?" he Inquired, andf s 
was surprised^to learn he was on the - 5, 
blacklist. "Why?" he demanded. Tlw 
clerk couldn't cell him. Then Danbury 
heatedly forcedNjiis way into the com-% 

mittee room, add with blazing eyes 
confronted Colonel Thomas. 

"Colonel Thoma\" he began, "what 
is the trouble around^ here? What have 
I done?" *;? \ ; 

"What have you \ o n e ? " echoed 
Westlake at the other end of the room. 
"Too blame much. You've ruined me. 
After that fool speech of yours I'll be , 
lucky to get ten votes In the Fourth 
district. We're spending a thousand 
dollars today to deny your state- „ 
ments." 

"To deny your Americanism?" de
manded Carter, and he now turned 
wrathfully towards the candidate. 
"Why not call a spade a spade? . S e e , 
here, you call yourself statesmen. I 
call you traitors. You're afraid to ac
knowledge the country who gave you 
birth, who gives you a living, tc back 
it up to the full, just because It might, 
lose you votes. You're yellow—yel
lower than those poor people whose 
votes you're after. They're Americans 
—every one of them. And they're glad 
of It. They, or their forbears came to 
this country to seek liberty, to seek the 
right to live and enjoy our freedom. 
And now they're proud of it—they, 
who have been here months—while 
you, who have enjoyed those rights al l 
your lives, and your people before you, 
haven't courage enough to protect the 
country that protects you. .Who's the 
worse—they with their hopes, their 
Ideals, or you who turn your- backs 
upon the hopes and ideals your fore
fathers fought for and left t o your 
keeping? Where's your Americanism 
—the Americanism of courage, of de
cency, of truth? And now. Colonel 
Thomas, you didn't want me to enter 
this campaign—afraid I wouldn't stick. 
But I'm just beginning to see my duty *;} 
—I want to stick—I demand the right r 
to stick. And I call upon the members " 
of this committee to sustain me with " 
their votes. Do I get them—or not?" 

At the end of the table a tail; white* r 

haired old man, who stroked his brist* 
ling white gOatee, rose and- rapped' for' . 
order. Then he bent his full'gaze oni 
Danbury. '•'^:;-'y%/!H:?/^^Sl: ~*J?P-' 

"You do," he answered, sharply, and! 
then the corners of bis mouth quiv- ' 
ered. "Gentlemen of the committee, 
the. son again is father to the man. ir , 
was the one who pulled his coat lastt 
night, and I rise with shame to ao= 
knowledge it. Either we're Americans,. .̂  
or we're God only knows what—and I» -
prefer the former." He turned to Dan-» 
bury. "Years back,' suh, my grand*-
father's father gave him his swo'd. 
'Keep this, my son,' says he, *an* 
nevalt use It except- foah two pur- v 

poses, eilhah t' kill some beastly eae~* 
my, or f kill yoself foah not doin' It / 
An* If I had that swo'd now, suh, Pd* 
feel) mighty tempted t' use it on my
self: But I'll do th' next best thing." 
H o turned again to the committee. 
"Gentlemen, I move th' committee ex* 
tend a risin' vote of invitation-to ouah • 
friend, Mr. Danbury, Mr. Carter Dan
bury—American, t' speak at th' biff -""" 
meeihtf at th' Academy tonight. What's ' 
youah pleasuah?" . - i ^ 

A*„ the members of the committee ' 

&S 

rose to their feet, en masse, the colonel. n>®, 
turned his back on them and motioned ^ - ' 
to-Danbury to come to him. * ^ - f t r £ -

"You've seen th' vote, Carter,""he-'ffv -

% 
whispered, laying bis hands affection 
a*ely on the young man's * shoulder.-. *s 
"And you know what it means. But,**-'" 
and. Ms voice sank lower still, "come*- -
;u»; f tb' house tr dinner before you go..„ -' 
iQkwothy—might l ike to have^you/Vv ^ 

C -, -"" How to Test Colore. S ^ f l j 
If the color i s solid or wit l f little* 

wMte plait a sample of It with a s t r i p . . 
o f white material. Make a .strong -soap-. 
solution. Have ft warm but not, hot*. 
S u b and squeeze the goods in this-for. /. 
ten minutes. Rinse in cold water,- letr 
It dry. If the color holds fast,;. th». 
water not colored and the strip;>.otr > 
white not stained one may be p r e t t y ' 
•are of the color. To test for^ light*, 
expose a piece of material, In? both *«^ 
wet and dry condition, to strong sun-». 
light for a week. If the gooda^do nott 
show signs of fading it Is. reasonably? 
sure they will not do so. If. you- w a n f e ^ 
various colors for a, cottoq. rqgj aW 
small expense use Easter. eggdypB^#. 

_ fogs 

^ ^ gomD-Dropp!ng galloon* vv 
The. first bomb-dropping beifooaw 

were humble enough, and: equally fu
tile.. Balloons had-been, used. i » war 
as early as the siege of Mnqfeeqge by 
thfrAustrlans for Qheecvatlpt* purposes. -

The first talk ofi bomb, d i p p i n g waa. 
!» 1812, when the Russians, were said, 
1p have a huge, balloon, fur i h a t pur* 
pose, but nothftg wa» Oe*e with it. \ 

In 1847, however, the Austrians;^ 
when attack&g Venice* sent up paperf 
fire balloons, which were to drop shellsy 

i n t o the town, But they forgot to a K 
low for contrary atr currents, f t * 
ballona got into one, drifted back to-
ward, the Austrians and bombed, thwu 
inste&A -of Venice; t J &% "*4 

S t . . 

mm 

Where Did Me Get It? 
Flatbush—Did you near about Busb> 

^ck?_" ^ „fj»EJ Id?, ""* 
Bensonhurst4-No; what f ^ ' - . f ^ 
"He's - in trouble ,with the govert 

ment" A - ,* \a „.v -
: : w Ko;~reanyr i l . $$$£•' 

Yes; it got reported around 
of the crowa Qtt \&) «fiag«^WUat hadj he waa witt^j too^ni t td^^^ 


